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SGA Headed For Clash

Conflict has arisen between the SGA and the University Food Service. SGA President Kwan Edeker told the CHANTICLEER that his office would try to implement a poll taken in Spring 1971 by the Office of the Dean of Men. The point in question concerns the present mandatory meal ticket for all resident students.

In the survey stated that 84.9 percent of those polled in the men's dormitories favored an optional meal ticket. In another broader question, the survey stated that the mandatory meal ticket was the second major complaint of resident males. The major complaint was that coeds were not allowed into men's dormitory rooms. The Administration recently okayed a plan to allow such visitation.

Edeker confronted James Haywood, Director of Food Service, to question him on the possibility of changing the present status of the meal ticket. Haywood replied that "I am not opposed to an optional meal ticket or the "5 and 7" meal ticket. But there is no way I can feed a student cheaper than I can right now."

Edeker rebounded by charging that "you (Mr. Haywood and Food Service) are here to provide service to the students. The students have come to the point where we don't want the ticket to be mandatory."

Haywood responded by saying that in his opinion, making one cafeteria a cash operation and the other a contract operation, the Food Service would lose money. The SGA has been considering, according to Edeker, meal tickets with private restaurants in the city. Haywood declared that if "the SGA advocates this, then you are endangering the lives of students who are commuting."

Again, Edeker stressed the point that a majority of the students polled supported a voluntary meal ticket.

The merry old days of the traditional "Rat Week" have gone for good. Nothing has brought such a conclusion to the front as the "Rat Run" of Thursday morning, September 2.

Profanity, fighting, and apathy have killed the final remnants of what once was a good time. Despite the strains of Freshman Activity Week Chairman Jim Payne and SGA Treasurer Jim Cummings, the freshmen, as a whole displayed a general annoyance with all the good cheer of the upperclassmen. All too often, the reply to a kindly and happy "keep running, freshmen" was a vile and base exhibition of verbal barbarism. The "Run," or more appropriately, the "Walk" took 20 to 45 minutes to get started due to the fights in front of New Dorm, the sit down strikes by several freshmen, and a total disobedience of all requests by coordinators of the activity.

The climax of the "Run" with the gathering on the city square was basically a pep rally for upperclassmen. The freshmen either refused to take an interest in the proceedings or felt bored by it for they seemed that the freshmen by now more than they cheered.

In the kissing contest, several of the contestants were upperclassmen.

Even the spirit of DIXIE was not evident. Had it not been for the upperclassmen present, DIXIE would have gone unhealed.

Many student leaders and upperclassmen expressed dissatisfaction in the reception to the "Run" on the part of the freshmen. As one upperclassman stated, "I must have made a mistake by voting the week Freshman Activity Week. "Rat" fits this group far better."

With the results of the "Run" now being weighed by SGA and university leaders, hopes are dim for a repeat of this year's efforts to welcome the freshmen into the Jax State community.

SGA To Pass Out Gift Packs

The SGA will be distributing free student gift-pax of toilet articles at the Free SGA Dance on September 8 in Leonie Cole Auditorium. The articles are coed assortments and male oriented product assortments. The various classes represent the various product assortments. The various classes represent the various product assortments. The various classes represent the various product assortments.

Come early and bring your identification card to receive your gift-pax.

SGA Elections Set by Committee

Freshman class elections are to be held on September 15 with run-offs on September 17, 1971. The offices available are: President, Vice President, Secretary, Treasurer, two Commuter Senators, and one Resident Senator.

All freshmen wishing to seek office must file a written petition by noon Friday, September 19, 1971 in the Student Affairs Office located on the fourth floor of Student Commons Building. Also, candidates are required to attend a briefing regarding the rules and regulations of student elections. This meeting is to be conducted by the Elections Committee in the SGA offices at 2:00 p.m., September 19, 1971.

Specific qualifications for these offices are outlined in Article VII, Section I of the SGA Constitution. All freshmen meet these requirements except that the Commuter Senators shall remain as a commuter during his term of office and the Resident Senator shall continue as a resident student.

Elections for Dorm Senators will be held on Thursday, September 9, 1971. All persons not on probation may seek these offices, but must remain as an occupant of the dorm he represents throughout the term of office.

Kwan Edeker, President of SGA, announced that the first meeting of the JSU Student Senate will meet in the Student Commons Auditorium, Monday, September 13, 1971, at 7:00 P.M. This meeting is open to all students.

“Woman of The Year”

WOMAN OF THE YEAR, the first and most highly acclaimed of the Spencer Tracy-Katherine Hepburn movies, will be shown by the JSU Film Society Wednesday night, September 8, at 7:00 in the Roundhouse. Also shown will be the short subject “Through the Northwest Passage.”

Season tickets for the remaining 21 movies may be obtained at the door for $5.00. Admission to this film is $1.00.

This Is Wasted Space

SGA DANCE FREE!! Featuring CROSS

Leone Cole 8-11 (With ID)
**Instant Replay**

**BY CHARLIE McROBERTS**

**Sports Editor**

**In The Beginning**

A new season is underway for Jacksonville. The fantastic 10-0 season and the number two ranking team in the nation last year is history and must be put out of the minds of the players as we prepare for a new season. What is uppermost in the minds of players and coaches is hard work and total dedication to the team and each other. This “togetherness” enabled the Gamecocks to go undefeated and untied in 1970.

All over the nation, teams have reported in and begun preparation for what they hope will be a season of all wins and no losses. Only a handful of the thousands of football squads will achieve the goal of perfection in 1971. A winning tradition has been found at Jacksonville with only six seniors missing from last year’s team, there are enough players who were a part of the 1970 squad to instill into the new players the fierce pride in everything that Jacksonville stands for. Only with this individual, team and university pride will Jacksonville be able to explode into a new schedule and finish the season with the glory reserved for the dedicated players and coaches who lay it on the line! I believe that we have this type of people in “Gamecock Country.” The challenge of another undefeated season will be met “head on” by the Gamecocks!

**Welcome Back**

As Sports Editor, I want to welcome back all the old Gamecock fans. As for the NEW Gamecock fans, “hold on to your rat hats” because 1971 promises to be the most exciting year in Jacksonville sports history. The CHANTICLEER will follow the Gamecocks from week to week keeping you up to date on “what is happening” in Gamecock country. Each opponent will be analyzed by various coaches on the Jacksonville staff. Pictures of the Gamecocks in action will be made available through our own photographer for the first time. A panel attempt to pick the winners of Gulf-South Conference games plus additional games that may interest you. A guest picker will highlight this section every week as he or she matches wits with the regular panelists. All in all, the Sports pages should provide some interesting reading as the semester progresses.

**Confidential**

Herbie, how are you going to explain your new image to Donna?

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>“Picks of The Week”</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Charlie McRoberts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(0-0-0) JSU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. E. Mo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. Caro.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. Ken.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. Tenn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>So. Cal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LSU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lehigh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerolyn Morrison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(0-0-0) JSU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. E. Mo.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. Caro.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. Ken.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. Tenn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Cal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LSU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lehigh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coach Roberson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(0-0-0) JSU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W. Caro.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E. Ken.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M. Tenn.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>So. Cal.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LSU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lehigh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hofstra-Lehigh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JSU-Livingston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delta St.-S. Missouri</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colorado-LSU</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oregon St.-Ga.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hofstra-Lehigh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Editorial

Regulation

In the fall of 1970 the Editor of the CHANTICLEER was told in an interview that computerized registration was a goal of the Stone Administration. Cautious time has elapsed for the implementation of such a plan, yet no plans have been announced or any decision action taken to replace JSU’s archaic and maddening registration process. The CHANTICLEER goes on record as an avid supporter of computerized registration. It is necessary that the 2 or 3 days of waste because of the lengthy and arduous registration period be eradicated.

Under a computerized set-up students would file a trial schedule with the Admissions Office two weeks prior to the conclusion of a semester. When the student returns after semester break, he is given a computerized schedule and pays his fees. For closed classes substitutions are permitted. When the student returns after semester break, he is given a computerized schedule and pays his fees. For closed classes substitutions are permitted. Under a computerized set-up students would file a trial schedule with the Admissions Office two weeks prior to the conclusion of a semester. When the student returns after semester break, he is given a computerized schedule and pays his fees. For closed classes substitutions are permitted. Under a computerized set-up students would file a trial schedule with the Admissions Office two weeks prior to the conclusion of a semester. When the student returns after semester break, he is given a computerized schedule and pays his fees. For closed classes substitutions are permitted.

In the opinion of the CHANTICLEER, such a proposal would save university funds, conserve faculty members time, and present student headaches.

Meal Ticket

Last spring in a survey of male resident students, 84.9% of those polled indicated preference of a voluntary meal ticket system. The CHANTICLEER feels that this system could be efficiently carried out with one of the campus’ cafeterias on the present contract basis and the other one on a cash basis.

Parking

It is the consensus of the CHANTICLEER that the already massive parking problem on the JSU campus has been further aggravated by the location of Sparkman Hall. More adequate planning could have prevented this problem.

To alleviate this horrendous situation the CHANTICLEER advises consideration of possible construction of a multi-level parking facility. Such a parking facility would do much to help correct the current campus parking development.

From Another Point of View

Making Something Happen!

We are grateful to Thom Simpson for allowing us this space to share our feelings about Jacksonville State University, its students and the football team.

There has always been quite a rub with coaches about sportswriters that try to coach. I must say that I don’t feel anymore qualified to write a news story than we think the sportswriters can coach. However, we were anxious to take this opportunity to discuss the University from our standpoint.

We feel a university must have a tremendous feeling of oneness in purpose in order to be “number one.” We are anxious to begin a new football season and we urge each of you to become involved in MAKING SOMETHING HAPPEN! Our cheerleaders just returned from cheerleader clinic in competition with 90 universities and came in second only to the University of Tennessee at Knoxville. They came home with five superior ribbons and a Spirit Stick as well as trophies for their hard work in representing you. Four of the Gamecock cheerleaders were selected to serve as National Instructors next year! This is the hardest working group we have ever had. They need your help.

These are a few of the many strengths at our University and herein lies our hope next Saturday. We look to the spirit and support from you to build to the highest peak ever and help the team as it faces the wild bunch from Livingston.

Let’s all unify in purpose and go the extra step as your University starts the ’71 season. We look forward to the first pep rally of the year Thursday night when your team will be introduced and all can see The Southerners, The Ballerinas and cheerleaders perform.

There have been injuries that have slowed the progress of some key personnel, but they should be ready to line up Saturday night.

“Hello, Coach Pell?”

“Yeah.”

This is Thom Simpson at the CHANTICLEER.

“Yeah, Thom. What can I do for you?”

The CHANTICLEER is planning to do a story on the daily routine of one of the football players.

“Great!!!”

“I was wondering if you could suggest one of the players who has pretty good skills, plays a lot, and generally represents the football program here at Jax State?”

“Charlie Mac — fine student, Who’s Who, football player, Mr. Jax State, Sports Editor of the CHANTICLEER. It is perhaps unusual to discuss one’s sports editor on the editorial page, especially when one considers the mass of problems which stand in line to be presented to the public. But, every so often, an individual comes along who, when stripped of all the titles, the honors, the accomplishments, can still be someone of note. Such a person is Charlie Mac. What makes Charlie so different from those around him is that he cares. He cares about his university.

In a time when long hair supposedly means social awareness; when a distinct lack of personal hygiene is an accepted symbol of individualism; and an overall disassociation with society depicts a desire for change, it is quite an experience to meet “All-American” folk hero. But there he is — Charlie McRoberts.

This is not to lead anyone into thinking that Charlie does not have firm conviction and ideals. Indeed, he does. To demonstrate, Charlie believes in this nation, as unpopular as it may be in today’s youth culture. Sure, he finds fault with the nation, but it is not so bad that it should be junked.

Charlie believes in rules. He has played football for the last nine years — in both high school and college. He’s been a part of a winning tradition, but he speaks of the rules of game as necessary. Without them, the winning would not be possible. Same goes for his attitude toward life with rules that benefit all.

Charlie believes in his fellowmen. He speaks of the “team,” the “staff,” the “university.” He describes himself as a part of the whole.

It is unfortunate that Jacksonville does not have more “radicals” like Charlie.
JAX STATE GOES GULF SOUTH

NEWCOMERS HOLD JSU FATE

Spotlight

BOBBY MARCUM

What is a "Pigmeat"? Marcum? To the average person a "Pigmeat" Marcum might be a type of food eaten on New Year's Day with black-eyed peas! To the Jacksonville State football team and its loyal fans, "Pigmeat" is the nickname of one of the Gamecocks leading pass receivers. During Jacksonville's 10-0 campaign of a year ago, Bobby caught 30 passes for 414 yards and five touchdowns. The 6'-175 pound split end is a cinch to break several pass receiving records at Jacksonville in the coming season.

Bobby not only does an outstanding job of receiving passes from quarterback and roommate Doc Lett, but he can always be counted on for his leadership and ability to keep the team loose with his antics off the field.

Asked about his personal and team goals, Bobby said he would like to catch a lot of passes so he can "win Player of the Year's Day with black-eyed peas!". To the Jacksonville State football team and its loyal fans, "Pigmeat" is the nickname of one of the Gamecocks leading pass receivers. During Jacksonville's 10-0 campaign of a year ago, Bobby caught 30 passes for 414 yards and five touchdowns. The 6'-175 pound split end is a cinch to break several pass receiving records at Jacksonville in the coming season.

Bobby not only does an outstanding job of receiving passes from quarterback and roommate Doc Lett, but he can always be counted on for his leadership and ability to keep the team loose with his antics off the field.

Asking about his personal and team goals, Bobby said he would like to catch a lot of passes so he can "win Player of the Year's Day with black-eyed peas!". To the Jacksonville State football team and its loyal fans, "Pigmeat" is the nickname of one of the Gamecocks leading pass receivers. During Jacksonville's 10-0 campaign of a year ago, Bobby caught 30 passes for 414 yards and five touchdowns. The 6'-175 pound split end is a cinch to break several pass receiving records at Jacksonville in the coming season.

Bobby not only does an outstanding job of receiving passes from quarterback and roommate Doc Lett, but he can always be counted on for his leadership and ability to keep the team loose with his antics off the field.

Asking about his personal and team goals, Bobby said he would like to catch a lot of passes so he can "win Player of the Year's Day with black-eyed peas!". To the Jacksonville State football team and its loyal fans, "Pigmeat" is the nickname of one of the Gamecocks leading pass receivers. During Jacksonville's 10-0 campaign of a year ago, Bobby caught 30 passes for 414 yards and five touchdowns. The 6'-175 pound split end is a cinch to break several pass receiving records at Jacksonville in the coming season.

Bobby not only does an outstanding job of receiving passes from quarterback and roommate Doc Lett, but he can always be counted on for his leadership and ability to keep the team loose with his antics off the field.

Asking about his personal and team goals, Bobby said he would like to catch a lot of passes so he can "win Player of the Year's Day with black-eyed peas!". To the Jacksonville State football team and its loyal fans, "Pigmeat" is the nickname of one of the Gamecocks leading pass receivers. During Jacksonville's 10-0 campaign of a year ago, Bobby caught 30 passes for 414 yards and five touchdowns. The 6'-175 pound split end is a cinch to break several pass receiving records at Jacksonville in the coming season.

Bobby not only does an outstanding job of receiving passes from quarterback and roommate Doc Lett, but he can always be counted on for his leadership and ability to keep the team loose with his antics off the field.

Asking about his personal and team goals, Bobby said he would like to catch a lot of passes so he can "win Player of the Year's Day with black-eyed peas!". To the Jacksonville State football team and its loyal fans, "Pigmeat" is the nickname of one of the Gamecocks leading pass receivers. During Jacksonville's 10-0 campaign of a year ago, Bobby caught 30 passes for 414 yards and five touchdowns. The 6'-175 pound split end is a cinch to break several pass receiving records at Jacksonville in the coming season.

Bobby not only does an outstanding job of receiving passes from quarterback and roommate Doc Lett, but he can always be counted on for his leadership and ability to keep the team loose with his antics off the field.
M. P. Granger,
Former manager of Chat ‘em Inn, is back at Davi-Delight.
He invites all the students to come to see him.

DARI—DELIGHT
Sandwiches
Shakes of All Kinds
Sundaes

The University Shop
...Apparel for young men.

Doc Left and Bobby Marcum model some of the fashion styles available at the University Shop.

Slacks by H.I.S., Fly, Lee and Levi
Shirts by H.I.S., Norman, Enro

“Twelve Miles to Victory”

The JSU cheerleaders ask all students to join with your dorm, sorority, fraternity and other groups and come to the Pep Rally Thursday, September 9, 7:30 p.m. Please make an original sign based on the theme — "12 Miles to Victory" and bring it with you. The signs will be taken to the game and placed in various areas. Also decorate your car and get in the spirit for Livingston.

We ask that everyone place signs in your dorm window and enhance the spirit over the entire campus, not only for this game but all season.

Remember, too, that each Friday is Red & White day, so be sure to wear our school colors. Stickers will also be handed out on Friday.

This year please save your shakers from game to game so that we will have enough for everyone.

On Saturday, September 11, let's all join together and decorate our cars and travel to Anniston which is only "12" Miles to Victory" and start another winning season!

“Every town like Jacksonville needs a Rocket Drive-In.”

***
Visit the Rocket soon and enjoy some fine good. Anniston-Jacksonville Highway

PIZZA CARRY OUTS
"Food Fun for Everyone"

Pee Wee's
Jacksonville Square
Phone 435-5821

The Chanticleer, September 7, 1971
Jacksonville States' Injury Problem Is Solved

BY JIM FARRELL

Star Sports Writer

JACKSONVILLE-Charles Pell had a flashback, Tuesday, one where cold chills screamed up his spine. He was reminded of a press conference statement he made last June around the pool at Indian Oaks Country Club.

Jacksonville State’s super football coach told a group of sports scribes from all over the state “that the success of the 1971 football team depended heavily on how many injuries Mike Jackson (the trainer) could cure before the season starts.” There was a reason for that statement.

Pell was stressing the importance of his newly-hired trainer, a fellow who Pell thinks is underestimated as to his worth at Jacksonville State. “I made that statement to emphasize how important Mike is to our football team,” a now relaxed Pell said in his office late Tuesday afternoon.

“He gives the team confidence just being out there because they know they have professional help all the time. And to say the least, he responded to the statement I made about curing these injuries this summer. He did a terrific job.”

Jackson was contacted before the conversation with Pell to get his reaction to the statement his boss had made at the Press conference about the upcoming season. “They are ready physically to start practicing football,” Jackson said quickly with confidence in his voice. And with a grin added, “so from what coach Pell has said, we should be a successful football team if they can stay healthy.” He emphasized the s-t-a-y.

Only Mike Munhall, according to Jackson, cannot run full speed. The 5-10, 180-pound wide-receiver has undergone two knee operations since his injury last year against Western Carolina. He was either on crutches or in a cast for most of last year.

Those who have responded to treatment “as well as can be expected” according to Jackson are tailback Jim Blankenship, tackle George Porter, guard Ralph Pennington, end Randall Deavers, center Alan Paseur, linebacker Ricky Weems, linebacker Bill Abston, and quarterback Buddy Talley. With exception of Weems, Talley and Abston the other injuries were a carry-over from last season, and only spring operations could mend them enough for playing time in 1971.

“We’ll hold some of them out of some drills,” Pell said in looking toward the opening of practice on August 23. “But with the exception of Munhall and maybe Blankenship, we feel they’re all in fine shape for fall practice.”

The Jaxmen will report on August 20, and official practice will not start until the 23rd. There is an NCAA rule that prohibits a team from wearing anything other than shorts or sweats the first three days of practice, and Pell was asked about his feelings on that.

“We have always gone by this rule, even before we decided to get in the NCAA,” Pell said, “and even after the first three days, we gradually get down to the tough work. We know our kids will hit folks, so that’s the least of our problems. We’ve got to get them in shape to hit folks.”

The Gamecocks filed application for membership to the NCAA recently and according to the head man, “We’ll probably have our acceptance by the first of September. It must be approved by all the district three schools first, though.”
The Chanticleer Extends Its Deepest Condolences To The late Livingston University Football team R.I.P.

JACKSONVILLE BOOK STORE
"Uptown on the Square"

JACKSONVILLE STATE UNIVERSITY
RING Guarantee

$10.00 Deposit

SAVE UP TO $3.00
Top Artists! Major Labels! Many, Many More! Classics Included! Come Early for Best Selection.

BOOZER DRUG
"Where Students Are People"

Get Your Favorites at Big Discounts!